| Property Reference | Occupier | Address | Description | Grade | bedrooms | liz ref | Occupied | Type | Liable From | Errected | Liable To | Status
|---------------------|----------|---------|-------------|-------|----------|--------|----------|------|-------------|----------|-----------|--------|
| WR1 3QN             |          | E ALBRIGHT TERRACE | NIGHTCLUB AND PREMISES | Y     | CS       | 6100240000009 | WORCESTER | CS   | 06/08/1999 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | ALBRIGHT TERRACE
| WR1 3QN             |          | E ALBRIGHT TERRACE | NIGHTCLUB AND PREMISES | Y     | CS       | 6100240000009 | WORCESTER | CS   | 06/08/1999 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | ALBRIGHT TERRACE
| WR1 3QN             |          | E ALBRIGHT TERRACE | NIGHTCLUB AND PREMISES | Y     | CS       | 6100240000009 | WORCESTER | CS   | 06/08/1999 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | ALBRIGHT TERRACE
| WR1 3QT             |          | CESMECIK LIMITED | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     |          | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QT | WORCESTER | CESMECIK LIMITED
| WR3 8EP             |          | RESTAURANT AND PREMISES | RESTAURANT AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR3 8EP | WORCESTER | RESTAURANT AND PREMISES
| WR1 3QN             |          | CESMECIK LIMITED | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | CESMECIK LIMITED
| WR1 3QN             |          | CESMECIK LIMITED | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | CESMECIK LIMITED
| WR1 1RS             |          | WORCESTER | AT BUS STATION | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 1RS | WORCESTER | WORCESTER
| WR3 8EZ             |          | 4650 MH | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR3 8EZ | WORCESTER | 4650 MH
| WR1 3QN             |          | 6100451000100 | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | 6100451000100
| WR1 3QT             |          | CESMECIK LIMITED | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QT | WORCESTER | CESMECIK LIMITED
| WR1 3QN             |          | CESMECIK LIMITED | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | CESMECIK LIMITED
| WR1 3QN             |          | CESMECIK LIMITED | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QN | WORCESTER | CESMECIK LIMITED
| WR1 3QT             |          | CESMECIK LIMITED | SHOP AND PREMISES | N     | CS       | 6100451000100 | WORCESTER | CS   | 01/04/2011 | WR1 3QT | WORCESTER | CESMECIK LIMITED